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Volunteer ! 
 

Make this the year   
you get involved... 

 

Join a committee, meet new friends 
 

Coordinators needed for: 

 Program Committee 

Men’s Club 
 

 Email the office for more information: 
office@congadathisrael.org 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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President’s Message 
 

Dear Congregants, 
 

I can't tell you how wonderful the holiday festivities went for Florence and me. The many congregants and guests 
that participated in the services certainly made it very special. Special thanks go to Katherine Kohrman, Rabbi 
Schectman, Cantor Rabin and Steve Bamberg. Their ability to coordinate and present the services in an interesting 
and meaningful way certainly made all in attendance feel informed and comfortable.  
 

We are so fortunate to have so many willing to participate and make Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur a very im-
portant part of our religiosity. My sincere thanks to David Smith, Rabbi Schectman and our teachers. They do a ter-
rific job. 
 

As we moved through the concluding service, two lines stood out for me that evening.  "Remember the unopened 
gates, open them before they are locked".  To me it reminded me to do the little things that I said I would do but 
hadn't done yet or often enough. To tell my partner how much I love her, to give my children an extra hug, you are 
never to old. To send that card or make that phone call to someone dear that I have put off doing for no reason 
(not a text). You can make a cop feel good if you thank him for helping to keep us safe and if you see that person 
with a cap that tells you he was in the service of our country, walk up to him and thank him for his service. He will 
feel good and you will feel great. 
 

I am so humbled to be president of this wonderful Jewish community. May we grow and prosper as the year pro-
gresses and may we always have the blessing of shalom. 
 

With blessing of shalom, 
Bob Rubinstein 

From the Rabbi’s Study 
 

On the next to last Friday night of October, we did not have 10 people for the Sabbath Eve ser-
vice. There were only 7. Every individual counts and is very important. There is a passage in the 
Talmud that presents textual proofs that the Shekhinah, the spirit of God, is present whenever 
and wherever people study Torah or recite prayers and Psalms, regardless of the number of 
people there. So I explained to the congregation present then that the recitation of the Mourn-
er’s Kaddish has a two-fold purpose: to honor the memory of the person whose yahrzeit is be-
ing observed, or who has recently died by publicly reciting the affirmation of the greatness of 
God’s creation and of life in connection with memorializing that person; and secondly, to help 
the mourner find comfort and encouragement by remembering their loved one in a spiritual 
setting and by connecting that memory to the affirmation of life which the Kaddish emphasizes. 

   

To fulfill the first purpose - public recitation - we need a public, which, by the definition of Jewish law, is ten men. 
Conservative Judaism’s Rabbinical Standards Committee allowed that definition to be changed to ten people, men 
or women. The second purpose, for the benefit of the mourner, can be fulfilled no matter what the number of peo-
ple present is. There is nothing wrong with reciting the words of the Kaddish privately or with less than a min-
yan present and so we observed the yahrzeit and recited the Kaddish with the people who were present. This was 
done with the satisfaction and acceptance of everyone there. I have instituted this practice in other synagogues in 
the past and I will always recommend that we should do so when that is what is called for by the situation. 
 

Still, it is the tradition at Adath Israel to attempt to bring together a minyan whenever a congregant wants to recite 
Kaddish.  We will always try.  Providing support for one another in this way is an important part of being a commu-
nity. 

~  Rabbi Barukh Schectman 
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From The Ritual Committee 
 

High Holidays 5777 
 

Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur have just recently come and gone.  We joyfully celebrated and prayed togeth-
er as a congregation under the moving leadership of Rabbi Schectman and our long time High Holiday Cantor 
Jill Rabin. They were assisted on the Bimah by Ritual Committee Chair, Katherine Kohrman.  We had other lay 
leaders assisting as well:  Congregant Steve Bamberg chanted the early morning prayers and led an insightful 
Torah study on Yom Kippur morning.  Meyer Glaser, Cara Tingley, Miryam Wilson and Eliana Kohrman-Glaser 
all led Children and Youth services and Meyer Glaser also assisted at the Yom Kippur Yizkor service.  We had 
five Gabbai’im assisting at our four Torah Services:  Katherine Kohrman, David Wishko, Dan Federman, David 
Rubenstein, and Mark Silverman.  We had two Shofar blowers again this year:  Bill Hillman was our Ba’al Teki-
yah in the main sanctuary on both days of Rosh Hashanah, and Mark Rebb blew the shofar for our Youth service.  
Bill gave us one final and grand Tekiyah Gedolah at the conclusion of the Neilah service on Yom Kippur—long 
enough to last us until next year! 
Thanks to all of you. 
 

There are many others to thank as well:   
 

For beautifying our synagogue, we thank Meyer Glaser for the bimah flowers, Chuck Newman for the 
outdoor plantings and landscaping, and Sylvia Nahoum who provided the beautiful flowers at the entry doors. 
 

For forming our minyans, we thank many congregants:  Bill Berk; Bob & Florence Rubinstein; Jack, 
Megan, & Jonathan Nahmias; Marty, Janis & Floren Schertzer, and Matt Krichmar; Issac, Theodore, & Mark Sil-
verman; David & Mardi Smith; Lori & Joshua Brault and David Rubenstein; Jessica Sachs; Mark Rebb; Laura 
Goldstein and Steve & Eric Vine; Miri Goldman; Steve Bamberg; Katherine Kohrman; and one non-member 
guest: Jack Kramer.  Most of these people helped with more than one minyan.  Thanks so much to all of you.  
We all benefited from our holiday services being able to start on time. 
 

For chanting Torah and Haftorah, we have 17 congregants and children of congregants to thank.  
Many have been chanting the same portions for years.  We welcomed our newest Torah reader, Eric Vine, 
who chanted beautifully on Yom Kippur afternoon.  Veteran chanters were Steve Bamberg, Michael Arena, 
Rachel Goldman, David, Lynn & Emily Wiener, Amy Greenfield, Katherine Kohrman, Mark Rebb, Issac, Theo-
dore, & Mark Silverman, David Smith, Lori Brault and Miryam Wilson.  Thanks to all!  You really enriched our 
services.   
 

For ushering, we thank Mark Silverman. 
 

For assisting the Ritual Committee with record keeping, we thank David Smith. 
 

For staffing our table in the foyer, we thank Jim Arena, Steve Bamberg, Liz & Tod Bogdanoff, Lauren 
DiMartino, Amy Greenfield, Jodi Markowsky, Rosalie Newman, Bob Rubinstein, Jessica Sachs, David Smith and 
Susan Wilson. 
 

And we had a lot of teen agers helping there as well:  Justin Bogdanoff, Julia DiMartino, Tyler DiMartino, Jacob 
Markowsky, Jonathan Nahmias, Megan Nahmias, Mat Schumer and Adrianna Tingley. 
 

For assisting with security, we thank Jack Nahmias. 
 

For helping with the Break Fast, we thank Susan Rubin and a team of helpers and attendees:  Steve & 
Nancy Bamberg, Linda & Ed Baulsir, Diane Gamse, Amy Greenfield, Rhonda Greifinger, Barb Hastings , Bill & 
Lori Hillman, Katherine Kohrman, Meyer Glaser, Eliana Kohrman-Glaser, John & Susan Littlefield, Bonnie, Jo-
nas & Gillian Rosenthal, David & Susan Rubenstein, Marc Rubin, Floren Schertzer & Matt Krichmar, Marty & 
Janis Schertzer, Elaine & Ralph Schwartz, George & Leslie Silver, Mark, Theodore, Issac & Harrison Silverman, 
David Smith and Bud & Bernice Ullman. 

Continued on next page 
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High Holiday thank you...continued 
 
For moving furniture and walls, our helpers are too numerous to list.  But each of you pitching in 
made it lighter work for everyone else.  Thank you all.   
 

For switching the prayer books, we thank the following families:  The Goldstein/Vines, the Braults, the 
Arenas, the Schumers, the Schertzer/Krichmars, the Smiths and the Rosens.   
 

For handing out the honor cards, we thank Mark Rebb and Janis Schertzer. 
 

For special readings from the Bimah during our services, we thank Susan & Eric Chanko for the Eileh 
Ezkerah readings, Marin Marcus for a new reading on Yom Kippur, Rita Frost for the Prayer for Israel, Bob & 
Florence Rubinstein for the reading of the memorial booklet, and Joyce Goldin and Nancy Bamberg for Yizkor 
readings. 
 

For special prayers during our services, we thank a group of teens who chanted so beautifully in the 
Sanctuary: Michael Arena, Arielle Rosenthal, Rachel Goldman, Jonathan & Megan Nahmias, Julia Bogdanoff, 
Adrianna Tingley, and Emily Wiener.  And we thank Rachel Goldman who also helped with the Youth Service.   
 

For making a myriad of arrangements, we thank Susan Rubin, our synagogue administrator, without 
whom nothing would run smoothly.  She ordered the Shem Tov Award plaque, she had the wall partitions re-
paired and the rugs cleaned.  She sent out all of the mailings and organized all of the lists of members regis-
tered for services and she made the memorial booklet. And that is just the start of a much longer list of what 
she does each year to assure that our holiday services are comfortable and meaningful for all.  
 

SIMCHAT TORAH 
We had a lot of fun on Simchat Torah this year.  The festive service drew a large crowd in our Sanctuary.  Most 
everyone had a chance to carry and dance with a Torah--around and around the Sanctuary.  Children paraded 
and collected sweets.  There was music and we danced in the aisles. Then we listened as 19 different congre-
gants, and children of congregants, chanted a verse or more of Torah.  We heard the very end of Deuteronomy 
as Moses dies and is buried and then we listened to the story of creation in Genesis.  This completed the read-
ing of the Torah scroll and then immediately started it over again in its never-ending cycle.  In a very special 
Kol Ha Ne’arim, all of the young children were called up for an Aliyah during the Torah reading.  They stood under 
a Chuppah as they blessed the Torah, and then, the children, themselves, were blessed by our Rabbi.  Our To-
rah readers this year included: Katherine Kohrman, Mark Silverman, Tod Bogdanoff, Jodi Markowsky, David 
and Lynn Wiener, Rebecca and Rachel Goldman, Bonnie Goldstein, David Smith, Steve Bamberg, Susan Morse, 
Michelle Tenenbaum, Nancy Bamberg, Shirley Berliner, Linda Baulsir, Susan Littlefield, Eliana Kohrman-Glaser, 
and Rabbi Schectman.  A special thanks goes to Emily Wiener, and friend Jordan, for being our DJ and to Meyer 
Glaser for helping set up the musical equipment.  Next year you too can be a Torah reader.  All it takes is a love 
of Torah.  No prior experience necessary.   
Contact ritual@congadathisrael.org.   

mailto:ritual@congadathisrael.org
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SIMCHAT TORAH  (continued) 
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2016 Shem Tov Recipient—Steven Bamberg 

This year I had the honor of awarding the Shem Tov award to Steve Bamberg.  The "good 
name" award is presented every year to a person who over the years showed his devo-
tion to the Jewish community by doing so many acts of kindness and unselfishness.   
 

Steve joined Congregation Adath Israel in 1994.  He immediately found a niche and be-
came part of the ritual committee.  Eventually he would chair that committee for several 
years. Even after he had served he continued working with them.  Steve is a teacher and 
as such knew he could benefit our school with his expertise, not only as a teacher but as a 
student and graduate of the Yeshiva.  Steve did not only teach the children but took them 
to where the history of Judaism in America began. The students visited the museums of 
Jewish history as well as the Synagogues and neighborhoods of the lower east side of 
New York where many of their grandparents and great grandparents lived when they first 
arrived in America.  
 

His knowledge of halacha as taught to him helped our board through many questions of how we would present 
many aspects of what we presented to our congregation.  Steve throughout the years has led services when a rabbi 
was not present. You have seen him on the bima as gabbi and torah reader during Shabbat and holiday services.  
 

He is also a professional photographer and has taken the photos of our b'nai mitzvah graduates that are displayed in 
our gallery on the lower level. 
 

Hats off to Nancy Bamberg as well for without the understanding of a fine partner Steve's good work would not 
have been possible. 

~ Bob Rubinstein 

On October 16, our Sunday school classes were held in the 
afternoon. Many of our students made decorations during 
class and hung them in the sukkah.  Following classes, a Sukkot 
service was held in the sanctuary. Rabbi Schectman talked 
about how the four species (etrog, willow, myrtle, and date 
palm) represented the four categories of plant life – in the way 
we make use of them.  
 

Everyone had a chance to shake the lulav and smell the sweet 
citrus of the Etrog.  Following the service we all enjoyed a deli-
cious pizza dinner in the Sukkah. The dinner was attended by 
13 families. It was an unseasonably warm October evening, 
just perfect for eating out under the stars. 
 

Thank you to all our Sukkah builders and disassemblers:   
Tod Bogdanoff, Bob Goldstein, Jack 
Nahmias, Marty Schertzer, Larry Schum-
er, Mat Schumer and David Smith. 
 

We thank the following people and 
families for helping and joining in on the 
Sukkot dinner:  The Anton, Arena, Gold-
stein, Krichmar, Markowsky, Newman, 
Rubin, Schectman, Schertzer, Smith, 
Tingley, Vine & Wiener families. 
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He has been in many films and plays, of course, over the 
years which can easily be found in many sources.  He 
particularly takes much pride in his acting workshops as 
he spends much of his book providing details of how 
they are conducted. 
  
He was married to Jeremy (1955-1961) (divorced) with 
two sons - the noted actor and director Adam Arkin and 
Matthew; Barbara Dana (1964-1999) (divorced) with 
one son Tony, and since 1999 to Suzanne Newland-
er.  They live in New Mexico. 
  
What is Alan Arkin's philosophy?  For example, he likes 
to take chances and wants to try different things.  One 
specific effort was in "Wait Until Dark" (1967) where he 
terrorizes blind Audrey Hepburn.  It was his first try as 
a villain and, as he puts it, "it just wasn't fun for me". 
 

Alan Arkin has had a many-faceted life.  He's been an 
academy award winning actor ("Little Miss Sunshine"), 
a producer, an author, a director, and yes, a singer and 
composer.  As have many of the previous subjects in 
this series, Alan Wolf Arkin was born in good old 
Brooklyn, N.Y.  The date was March 26, 1934. 
  
His father was David Arkin, a writer and artist and Be-
atrice (Wortis) Arkin was his mother.  (Note:  In Alan's 
autobiography "An Improvised Life" (2011), he has the 
names of his father and mother in the index, yet never 
actually names them in the book's text, referring to 
them as his "father" and "mother"). 
  
Because David Arkin was looking for a better life and 
he was told he could possibly get work as a scene paint-
er in Hollywood, he moved his family to Los Angeles, 
CA in 1946.  He never got the job.  However, Alan was 
delighted to be there, as he knew he wanted to be an 
actor even when he was only five years old.  At Frank-
lin High School he was told by his drama teacher that 
he would "never be an actor".  He was not discouraged 
and got the leads in all the school's plays.  At this time, 
he took up playing the guitar to keep busy. 
  
He attended Bennington College in Vermont for a cou-
ple of years where he got married to 18-year-old Jeremy 
Yaffe (man's first name but a young lady) when he was 
only 21.  They moved to New York and he tried unsuc-
cessfully to get work as an actor.  As he states in his 
book, to survive he was able to earn a living by joining 
a couple of folk singers, tenor Erik Darling (banjo) and 
bass Bob Carey (guitar) and the trio became known as 
the Tarriers.  
  
The group had a #9 hit in October 1956 with "Cindy, 
Oh Cindy", also popularized by Eddie Fisher.  Two 
months later they made it to #4 with an original song of 
theirs called "The Banana Boat Song".  Harry Belafonte 
came along, changed some of the lyrics and made it to 
#5 with "Banana Boat (Day-O)".  He continued with the 
Tarriers for a couple of years throughout the United 
States and Canada and Europe.  He decided to leave in 
late 1958 when he realized he was not that enamored of 
the traveling and missed acting. 
 
In late 1958 he recorded "Nine Hundred Miles"/"Dody 
Lee" for Arrow Records (featured).  Billboard Maga-
zine's review included "strong vocal, sings well" for the 
first song and "listenable vocal, side has a chance if ex-
posed" for the other song.  Neither side clicked so the 
exposure was lacking.  His other single was in 1965 - 
"Barney's Love Song"/"I Like You". 

JUST FOR THE RECORD    
Lesser Known Jewish Recording Artists  
 

~ Contributed by Charles Berger 

       Shop at 
 

 

and Amazon will make a donation to: 

Congregation Adath Israel 

AmazonSmile  
is the same Amazon you know.   

Same products, same prices, same service.  
Support Congregation Adath Israel  

by starting your shopping at:   
http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1365965 

http://smile.amazon.com/ch/06-1365965
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THE NEZVESKY SCHOOL 

 

 

 
Happy 5777, 
 
The religious school played an active role throughout the holidays, providing the youth and children's 
services on Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, as well as participating in our Sukkot and Simchat Torah 
celebrations.  I'd like to thank the leaders of the High Holiday services as well as all those who 
helped out:  Meyer Glaser, Eliana Kohrman-Glaser, Rosalie Newman, Cara Tingley, and Miryam Wil-
son.  Their help was invaluable. 
 
Now that the holidays are behind us, we are going to go full steam into the next portion of the 
year.  We have a very special Shabbat program on November 5 for Parshat Noach.  This has been a 
long-time tradition in our shul where the children get to come for a short service (start time is 
11:00 AM and it should last about an hour) telling the story of Noah.  The younger children are en-
couraged to bring stuffed animals as part of the service.   
 
On November 13, we will hold our pre-school playgroup for the pre-K ages where the topic will also 
be Noah and we'll have crafts specifically tied to that parsha.   
 
On November 11, we will have a school pot luck dinner just before Shabbat where all the families are 
encouraged to attend.  Religious services are an important part of our children's Jewish education 
and a pot luck dinner provides a way to get to know the other families in our religious school.  We 
look forward to seeing you there. 
 
David Smith 
Education Chair 
203-770-1685 
educationchair@congadathisrael.org 

mailto:educationchair@congadathisrael.org
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THE NEZVESKY SCHOOL (continued) 

 

 

Ima Abba v’Ani 
 

Pre-School Playgroup 
 

For children ages 2, 3, 4, and 5  
(not yet in school) 

 
Join us on the following Sundays for Jewish learning,  

songs, and crafts. 
All children MUST be accompanied by a parent or caregiver. 

 
This program is open to both members and non-members and is FREE! 

 
DATES & topics are as follows: 

 November 13, 2016 - Noah's Ark 

 December 11, 2016 – Chanukah 

 January 8, 2017 – Shabbat 

 February 5, 2017 – TuB’Shvat 

 March 5, 2017 – Purim 

 April 2, 2017 – Passover 

 May 7, 2017 – Israel Independence Day  
      (Yom HaAtzmaut)/ Lag B’Omer / Shavuot 

 May 21, 2017 – graduation / end of year festivities 
 

 

TIME:  9:30 – 10:30 AM 
 
A “themed” snack will be provided.  If your child has allergies, you 
may want to provide a Kosher (dairy/pareve) snack for your child. 
 
 

Teacher: Mrs. Mardi Smith 
 
For further information or to register for this class, please call 
Adath Israel at 426-5188 or Email office@congadathisrael.org 

Our pre-schoolers had a great time 
learning about Sukkot.  Using fruit & 
veggie stickers & wooden cut-outs, 
markers, ribbons, play dough and 
azalea branches they created many 
beautiful sukkah decorations. A yum-
my fruit and veggie snack was also 
enjoyed. 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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UPCOMING ACTIVITIES & EVENTS  

 

MAH JONG  

MADNESS 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Mondays 7:00 PM  
at Adath Israel 

 

For both experienced and  
beginner players 

 

 

Adath Israel  
Women’s  
Book Club 

The next meeting of the Adath Israel Book Club will be on Monday November 

7th, 7:30 P.M. at the home of Rhonda Greifinger.  We invite all members to 

join our club.  We choose a variety of genres of literature to discuss.  

The current book we are reading is: 

The Truth According To Us  
by Anne Barrows  
(author of Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Society)  
 

Even if you haven’t read the book, consider joining us and helping to choose 

our next book.  We usually meet bimonthly. If interested, please email Rhonda 

at rgreifinger@gmail.com.  

 

Community Care and Share 
 

Since our last meeting, our committee has reached out to families 

who have had medical concerns and sent cards to them and to 

those who have experienced a loss in the family.  We would like to 

remind our congregation that our committee is always available to 

any member who would benefit from our support and services. 

Please contact Sue Morse at suemorse50@gmail.com if you know 

of anyone who would benefit from our support. 

 

Susan Littlefield 

Secretary 

Have an opinion?  
  

Like to write?     
  
Newsletter contributions 
are always welcome… 
 

Have family or student news 
you would like to share?   
Contact:   
newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

mailto:rgreifinger@gmail.com
mailto:suemorse50@gmail.com
mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
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COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & EVENTS 

 

We Are Here If You Need Us! 
 

JEWISH FAMILY SERVICES 
OF GREATER DANBURY / PUTNAM 

 

JFS is your trusted community resource, dedicated to 
providing professional Personalized expertise to  

individuals and families. 
 

Seeking assistance with any of these issues? 

 Senior living—homecare, long-term care options, 
transportation; adult day programs; 

 Mental health care - counseling services, support 
groups, caregiver respite, bereavement; 

 Medical related topics - medical helplines, equipment 
and supplies, disability resources; 

 Legal concerns, social services, normal life transi-
tions or stressful life events. 

 

JFS is your helping hand...reach for us! 
Phone: 203-794-1818 

141 Deer Hill Avenue, Danbury, CT 06810 
Donna Prywes, MSW, Administrator 

 

THE  
 JEWISH HISTORICAL SOCIETY                                   

of 
  FAIRFIELD COUNTY 

 

Both programs are FREE and open to the public. 
See website: http://www.jhsfc-ct.org/programs.html 

 

http://www.jhsfc-ct.org/programs.html
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 … and let us not forget 

IN MEMORIAM   Yahrzeits:  November 2016 

BRONZE MEMORIAL NAMEPLATE 
 

If you wish to install a memorial nameplate in the sanctuary,  
please contact Susan Rubin at 203-426-5188 or  

by email  office@congadathisrael.org 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
 

Office Phone: 203-426-5188 
 

Rabbi Barukh Schectman 
rabbi@congadathisrael.org 

 

Administrative Assistant: Susan Rubin 
office@congadathisrael.org 

 

2016 – 2017 Officers of the Board 
 

President:  Bob Rubinstein 
president@congadathisrael.org 

 

Vice - President:  Amy Greenfield 
Vice - President:  Rosalie Newman 

Vice - President:  Susan Wilson 
vicepresident@congadathisrael.org 

 

Treasurer:  Dan Greenberg 
treasurer@congadathisrael.org 

 

Secretary:  Jim Arena 
secretary@congadathisrael.org 

 

Member at Large:  Lauren DiMartino 
Member at Large:  Jessica Sachs 

 

2016 – 2017 Committee Chairpersons 
 

Birthday Books:  Mardi Smith 
 

Education Chairperson:  David Smith 
educationchair@congadathisrael.org 

 

School Parent Coordinator:  Cara Tingley 
parentcoordinator@congadathisrael.org 

 

Teen Volunteer Coordinator:  Stacey Schumer 
 

Care & Share Committee:  Susan Morse 
 

Fundraising:  Lauren DiMartino  
fundraising@congadathisrael.org 

 

Honorarium:  Susan Rubin 
office@congadathisrael.org 

 

House:  Mark Silverman 
house@congadathisrael.org 

 

Membership:  Jodi Markowsky 
membership@congadathisrael.org 

 

Men’s Club:  (position available) 
brotherhood@congadathisrael.org 

 

Newsletter:  Susan Rubin 
newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

 

Programs:  (position available)
programs@congadathisrael.org 

 

Publicity:  Karen Klein 
publicity@congadathisrael.org 

 

Ritual:  Katherine Kohrman 
ritual@congadathisrael.org 

 

Safety:  David Wiener 
safetycommittee@congadathisrael.org 

 

Sisterhood:  Bonnie Goldstein 
sisterhood@congadathisrael.org 

 

ADVERTISING YOUR BUSINESS 
IN THE NEWSLETTER 

 

Business card size:  $10 monthly / $90 yearly 
1/4 page: $15 mo. / $135 yr. 
1/2 page: $25 mo. / $225 yr. 
Full page: $45 mo. / $405 yr. 

 

Email:  newsletter@congadathisrael.org 

3 Nov 2 Heshvan Joseph Rosen, Grandfather of David Rosen 

7 Nov 6 Heshvan Janis Slomka, Sister of Jay Slomka 

7 Nov 6 Heshvan Muriel Rosenthal, Mother of Jonas Rosenthal 

11 Nov 10 Heshvan Miriam Newman, Mother of Charles Newman 

13 Nov 12 Heshvan Louise Gross, Aunt of Mardi Smith 

15 Nov 14 Heshvan Gertrude Danziger, Mother of Kim Danziger 

18 Nov 17 Heshvan Bob Zank, Brother of Sue Morse 

21 Nov 20 Heshvan June Greller, Mother of Susan Littlefield 

28 Nov 27 Heshvan Bernard Savitch, Brother of Robert Rubinstein 

29 Nov 28 Heshvan Solomon Rubenstein, Father of David Rubenstein 

3 Nov 2 Heshvan Fannie Goosman 

3 Nov 2 Heshvan Harry Koffman 

4 Nov 3 Heshvan Lillian Koslow 

6 Nov 5 Heshvan Esther Redalje 

21 Nov 20 Heshvan Benjamin Alan Bernstein 

CEMETERY PLOTS AVAILABLE 
 

FOR FAMILIES OF CAI MEMBERS 
 

Adath Israel Cemetery  

(a division of B’nai Israel Cemetery) 

472 Moose Hill Road, Monroe, CT 
 

Information packets are available. Please contact Susan Rubin at  

office@congadathisrael.org or call 203-426-5188. 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:rabbi@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:president@congadathisrael.org
mailto:vicepresident@congadathisrael.org
mailto:treasurer@congadathisrael.org
mailto:secretary@congadathisrael.org
mailto:educationchair@congadathisrael.org
mailto:parentcoordinator@congadathisrael.org
mailto:fundraising@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:house@congadathisrael.org
mailto:membership@congadathisrael.org
mailto:brotherhood@congadathisrael.org
mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
mailto:programs@congadathisrael.org
mailto:publicity@congadathisrael.org
mailto:ritual@congadathisrael.org
mailto:safetycommittee@congadathisrael.org
mailto:sisterhood@congadathisrael.org
mailto:newsletter@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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HOST  

AN ONEG  

OR KIDDUSH 

 

Hosting a Friday Oneg or Saturday Kid-
dush is performing a Mitzvah for our 
community.  After services is a time 
when we have a chance to slow down 
and catch up on the weekly events 
with our fellow congregants. 
 

It’s not only a Mitzvah, but a way for 
you to celebrate an event in your fami-
ly and share the good news with our 
congregation. Many people host to 
commemorate birthdays, anniver-
saries, engagements, awards, gradua-
tions, victories and other happy occa-
sions. You may also host in memory of 
a loved one.  Of course, you don’t 
need a reason to host and you may 
also buddy up and host with a friend. 
 

If you wish to participate in this Mitz-
vah or for more information, please  
e-mail the office at 
office@congadathisrael.org  
 

Friday Oneg Dates Available 
 

November 4 
December 2, 30 

January 13, 20, 27 
February 3, 10, 17, 24 

March 17 
April 7, 14, 28 

May 5, 12 
June 2, 9, 16, 23, 31 

 

Saturday Kiddush Dates Available 
 

November 12 
January 28;   February 11 

March 25;   June 24 
 

Celebrate a special day with us!  
 

Honor an achievement, birthday or  
anniversary. Do a mitzvah. Sponsor an  

Oneg or Kiddush this year. 
 

Reserve your date now! 

 

DONATIONS 
 

We gratefully acknowledge the following contributions to temple funds: 

  

Building Fund 
 

Meyer Glaser in memory of his father, Rabbi Joseph B. Glaser 
 

Caring Community Fund 
 

Michelle Tenenbaum in memory of her mother, Blanche Naidich 
Rhonda Greifinger in memory of her mother, Lillian Greifinger 
 

High Holiday Donations 
 

Ellen Baff 
Linda & Ed Baulsir 
Charles & Rosalind Berger 
Bill Berk 
Jodi Bialik 
Dan Block 
Tod & Liz Bogdanoff 
Terri Cahn & Jack Kramer 
Anita Chanko 
Felice Delano 
Larry Feder 
Cathy & Steven Fisher 
Diane Gamse 
Michael Gertner 
Meyer Glaser 
Amy & Jonathan Greenfield 
Art & Louise Gruber 
William Hillman 
Karen Klein 
Katherine Kohrman 
Ellen Lacko 
Kitty & Daniel Latowicki 
 

 

“LEAVE YOUR LEGACY  

ON THE TREE OF LIFE” 
 

A great way to honor  
past and present 

family members and friends 
 

Large Leaf—$1800. each;  
Small Leaf—$180. each 

 
Order forms available at the synagogue  

or by emailing office@congadathisrael.org  

Susan & John Littlefield 
Susan Morse 
Sylvia & Michael Nahoum 
Charles & Rosalie Newman 
Jennifer Nirenberg 
Susan Passman 
Susan & Marc Rubin 
Bob & Florence Rubinstein 
Marty & Janis Schertzer 
Peter & Nancy Schoenholtz 
Steven & Susan Schuman 
Ralph & Elaine Schwartz 
Barbara Siegenfeld 
George & Leslie Silver 
David & Mardi Smith 
Eileen Stern 
Steve & Michelle Tenenbaum 
Ruth Theaman 
Claire & Michael Vandermeulen 
Denise Wagner 
Linda & David Wishko 

mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
mailto:office@congadathisrael.org
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